This is a planning guide and not a graduation check or guarantee of course offerings. You should have a program check done in your final year of studies. Students are responsible for the accuracy of their own programs. The guide should be used in conjunction with the University of Lethbridge Calendar, which is the final authority on all questions regarding program requirements and academic regulations. Contact an Academic Advisor in the Dhillon School of Business for advising information.
Post-Bachelor Certificate in Accounting

Name: ____________________________________________  ID: ______________________

Post-Bachelor Certificate in Accounting (Formerly Professional Diploma in Accounting (PDA))
Completion of at least 10 courses (30.0 credits) with cumulative and graduation grade point averages of at least 2.00.

Program Requirements (10 courses)

_____ Management 3131 - Management Control Systems
_____ Management 3160 - Auditing
_____ Management 4110 - Advanced Financial Accounting
_____ Management 4151 - Advanced Tax

Six of:

_____ Management 2020 - Marketing
_____ Management 3010 - Business Law
_____ Management 3040 - Finance
_____ Management 3061 - Information Systems and Management
_____ Management 3101 - Intermediate Financial Accounting II
_____ Management 3130 - Cost Accounting
_____ Management 3151 - Introduction to Tax
_____ Management 3170 - Accounting Information Systems
_____ Management 3180 - Financial Reporting in a Case-Based Environment
_____ Management 3470 - Corporate Finance
_____ Management 4090 - Management Policy and Strategy
_____ Management 4130 - Advanced Managerial Accounting II
_____ Management 4160 - Accounting Theory

Students are responsible for familiarizing themselves with program requirements and regulations outlined in the University of Lethbridge Calendar including, but not limited to:

Minimum Grade Requirement
A minimum grade of ‘C-’ is required in all Management courses to meet Post-Bachelor Certificate in Accounting requirements. It is important to note that the CPA professional body has their own minimum grade requirements. For further information, please contact an academic advisor or professional body representative.

Residence Requirement
Students must complete at least 5 courses towards the Post-Bachelor Certificate in Accounting at the University of Lethbridge. Post-Bachelor Certificate in Accounting students must also complete 5 of the following at the University of Lethbridge: MGT 3100, MGT 3101, MGT 3130, MGT 3131, MGT 3151, MGT 3160, MGT 3170, MGT 3180, MGT 4110, MGT 4125, MGT 4130, MGT 4151, MGT 4160.

Program Length
The Post-Bachelor Certificate in Accounting program has courses with prerequisite, corequisite, and/or recommended background requirements that are above and beyond the 10 courses in the program. As a result, completion of this program will take more than one year of study. All Post-Bachelor Certificate in Accounting requirements must be completed within 5 years after acceptance into the Dhillon School of Business.